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 Supported Internship 
at Fairfield Hospital 

 Easter Bingo 

 TNS news 
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 Holocaust Memorial 
Event 

 Class News 
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and much, much more ... 

ELMS NEWS 

For Parents & Friends 
Spring 2019 

Easter Bingo 

Pupils, staff and families had a fun time at the Easter 

Bingo organised by the Friends of Elms Bank. 

Please see page 11 for further photos. 
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Dear All, 

The Oak Learning Partnership will be established on 1st April and will be made 
up of three schools Elms Bank, Unsworth and Broad Oak Sports College. I do 
hope that pupils from all three schools have the opportunity to learn and work 
together and I will keep you all informed about the work of the trust. 

You will be pleased to hear that our new hydrotherapy pool will soon be        
completed. We look forward to welcoming our first pupils to use the pool in 
May. We are really excited about this and know that the pool will be well by 
our pupils. Once we have established our policies, procedures and protocols 
we hope that the pool can be hired by members of the community so please 
do let everyone know that this will be possible. 

I am also pleased to tell you that in a couple of months refurbishments will 
begin on Unsworth Library. In the heart of Unsworth, the Community Hub is 
set to establish connections between the local community and our young   
people. The Hub will be a safe and welcoming space for members of the local 
community to access social opportunities, hobby and interest groups and   
access much-needed library services. Alongside coordination from community 
volunteers, the Hub will host a Pre-Internship programme for our college    
students to develop their employability skills and gain valuable work           
experience as a stepping stone to employment. 

Thank you to everyone who has donated in any way to the Library. So far we 
have raised over £80,000 and need to raise another £20,000. My daughter   
Catherine will run the marathon on 29th April for our charity L8R@EB and all   
donations received will go to the library. Please visit her Just Giving page if 
you would like to make a donation.  Details will be on our website shortly. 

Thank you to everyone who came to support Easter Bingo. It was a fabulous 
event and raised £525 towards the library.     

Finally, I would like to wish you a very happy and restful holiday. I do hope the 
sun shines and that we are able to enjoy some spring weather. 

Best wishes  
 
Elaine Parkinson 

Welcome from the          

Chief  Executive Officer  

Oak Learning Partnership 
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Dear All, 
 

I hope that you have had a wonderful spring term! This term has been a very 
exciting one filled with trips to Bendrigg Residential, ‘Back to the Future’ 
themed arts week a very successful World Book Day. 
 

It was with great sadness that we had to announce the passing of two of our 
previous students within this term. Daniel Mole left the school a couple of 
years ago and well known for his cheeky character. Maryam Ansar also left 
the school a couple of years ago and will be remembered for her mischievous 
way and her sassy personality. They will both be missed dearly by everyone 
at the school and remembered very fondly. 
 

This term we are saying goodbye, good luck and thank you to Helena        
Morrissey, Assistant Headteacher and SENCO at Elms Bank. Helena will be 
leaving the school at the end of the term; I would like to say a big thank you to 
Helena for all the support and guidance she has offered parents, carers and 
students. Her support and effort has been invaluable and we wish Helena the 
best of luck at her new school.  
 

I am pleased to announce that Dave Herbert will be starting in April as the 
Assistant Headteacher and SENCO. We are extremely excited to welcome 
Dave to the Elms Bank Family.  
 

The Bendrigg Residential took place in February and was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the students and staff. Students took part in caving, abseiling and          
canoeing. It was extremely fulfilling to watch the students participating in all 
the activities and having so much fun whilst doing them.  Arts week also took 
place in February; the effort from the arts team was outstanding. The theme 
for the week was ‘Back to the Future’ and both staff and students enjoyed 
dressing up.  
 

In March, we celebrated World Book Day and enjoyed learning about the   
students’ favourite books. A huge thank you to the English Department for all 
their hard work in ensuring that the day was a great success.  
 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your continued support 
towards the school and myself. On behalf of everyone at Elms Bank, I would 
like to wish you all a wonderful Easter Break and I look forward to seeing you 
all on April 15th.  
 
Orienne Langley-Sadler  
Headteacher 

Welcome from the          

Headteacher 
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David Herbert 

Assistant Head Teacher 

SENCO 

I am very pleased to introduce myself to you as one of the Assistant 

Head Teachers at Elms Bank. 

 

In my career I have been fortunate to work in numerous roles in       

primary schools in Bury, Bolton and Newcastle. These roles and 

schools have given me valuable experience of working with children 

with a range of needs. I enjoy being SENCO and have developed    

important skills, knowledge and experience of working with children 

and families that will be vital in ensuring I provide the best support for 

young people in my new role.  

 

I am hard working, determined and resilient in finding ways for children 

to overcome barriers to reach their potential. It is my strong belief that 

everyone can achieve success and I will ensure I do my utmost to 

make this happen.    

 

Away from work I love spending time with my family. I have two boys 

who are 6 and 4, they keep me very busy playing everything from   

cricket to dinosaurs! I am a big sports fan and enjoy football and rugby, 

although there are not many sports I will not watch! Newcastle United is 

my favourite team. I used to play rugby every Saturday until injuries 

and age caught up with me.  

 

I am very excited to take up my new role at Elms Bank and working 

with students, staff and families across the school community.  
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New additions to our Elms Bank Family 

RABBITS 

During half term we had some new friends arrive in school.  

Meet our two new rabbits.  At the moment we have given them 

the names Flopsy and Mopsy from the tales of Peter Rabbit.  

They are both Does (Female).   

 

 

 

 

 

Flopsy and Mopsy were very excited about joining our ever   

expanding team of animals and have been visiting lots of      

students in their classrooms.  They are living in a lovely 2 storey 

palace in the Gallery Café garden where they can join in with 

the chicken chorus in the mornings.  If you are visiting school go 

and say hello as they do like to be made a fuss of.  
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Arts Week 2019 - ‘Back to the Future’ 

This half term we held our annual Arts week, celebrating 

Music, Art and Drama across the whole of school. We 

used the theme ‘Back to the Future’ to develop and     

deliver a range of workshops 

giving the students opportunities 

to explore new and exciting    

activities, such as creating 

unique handmade clocks,       

animation and skateboard      

lessons. Each class also went 

head to head in our ‘Stars of the 

Future’ competition with the 

Thompson winning with their 

80’s mash up inspired music   

video.  

We concluded our brilliant week with an 80’s themed      

assembly and a disco in the afternoon. Look at our    

photos to get just a flavour of a lovely week! 
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ARTS                WEEK                 2019 
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During Arts Week, Malton have been able to participate in some fantastic activities. 

Our theme this year was ‘Back to the Future’ and using this theme we have      

designed hover boards; created cassette tapes and learnt about icons from the 

past. Mrs Warwick hosted a brilliant ‘Dance through the Ages’ session with us; we 

made wax art with Mrs McCorkell and produced a performance to show to the rest 

of the school in which we were Wham!  

Our main treat during Arts Week was a trip to the Museum of 

Science and Industry in Manchester. Here we met ‘Baby’, a 

70 year old computer that worked out how to divide big   

numbers. We also saw the ‘Rocket Sprocket’ and learnt how 

digital images can be transferred onto structures and art. 

At the MOSI, there was a working 

steam train. We got to watch it move and ask lots of 

questions. The man told us it used to travel all the way 

to the Isle of Man! Our class train expert James, was 

very impressed. 

The museum also taught us 

about the future. We looked at how recycling could help 

us to clean up the planet and we learnt about new 

sources of energy that could power our homes. We also 

learnt about how technology had changed over the years 

and got to test out lots of really old phones.  

We also got to test lots of experiments, like testing 

our strength and reaction times. We made sounds 

and music without instruments by using sound 

beams. We wrote and made graffiti with lights. We 

even used our own tempera-

tures to make a colourful 

dance video!  
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Heathfield Arts Week News 
Heathfield loved every aspect of Arts Week and created a time 
machine! We performed part of ‘Back to the Future’ as Marty, 
Doc and a news presenter documenting the moment that Doc 
created the Delorean and sent Einstein the dog one minute into 
the future. We enjoyed making slime (ew!), 80’s dancing and   
dressing up!  
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Supported Internship at Fairfield Hospital 

 

The students on the Supported Internship at Fairfield Hospital continue to 

do fantastically well. All our interns have completed their first placements 

and have now moved onto new experiences with their second rotations. 

 

In January, we also welcomed a new student from 

Elms Bank, Aliya Fatima. She has hit the ground 
running, fitting in brilliantly with her new team and 

making a great start in her placement with the    

Gynaecology Admin Team. 

 

 

A big congratulations to Aaron Spencer Shaw, 

his hard work and commitment with the 

Grounds and Gardening Team has been      

recognised in a letter of commendation from a 

Senior Estates and Facilities Manager. Thanks 

to his positive attitude and great work ethic,  

Aaron has also been voted the Supported    

Internship ‘Employee of the Month’ for January. 

Kyle has also been voted the Supported 

Internship ‘Employee of the Month’ for 

February.  Pharmacy are full of praise for 

him, and we have all been impressed by 

his continuously outstanding work. Nicky 
Bibby said of Kyle “He’s a brilliant     

member of the team, and really valued.” 

Well Done Guys! 
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EASTER BINGO  

Thank you to everyone who supported our Easter Bingo event. It was a 
fabulous evening and raised an amazing £525 towards the library.     
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Bendrigg  

Residential 

Students from Elms Bank College went on a residential to Bendrigg – 
Kendal in February. We thought the weather was going to be against 
us but everyone rose to the challenge. Students even had to crack the 
ice on Lake Windermere before we were able to get the canoes into 
the water.  

Students had an amazing time and experienced activities that took 
them out of their comfort zone. We had students flying through the 
air on the Zip Wire, walking through water in the caves up to their 
waists, swinging from the ceiling on the swing and just chilling in the 
sensory room. There was plenty of screams and laughter not to   
mention wet feet!  

All the students supported each other and there were many        
friendships that developed over the week and continue to do so. They 
were all very tired at the end of the day and it was finished off with 
some great food. As you can see from the photographs this is one 
experience they will not forget.  
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Crompton 
Crompton 1 and 2 have been working 

extremely hard over the last term        

towards their qualifications.  They have 

finished their Entry Level Science and 

are still working towards a range of 

BTECs, Entry Level Awards and GCSEs 

in their other subjects.  This half term, 

Crompton 1 all received Key Stage 4 Champion because of their 

amazing effort during their three hour practical food technology 

examination.   

Crompton enjoyed Global Learning 

Day where they learnt all about    

Samuel Crompton, a Bolton weaver 

who unfortunately never gained the 

credit he deserved for his invention 

which saved weavers hours of time.  

To understand the importance of his 

invention, they made drop spindles and had a go at spinning.  It 

was not easy!  Crompton then took part in Arts Week where they 

performed ‘Greatest Day’ by Take 

That, accompanied by a Power-

Point presentation with photos from 

when they were little.  They also 

completed workshops where they 

made clocks and shields. 

Crompton have been working towards 
their qualifications with a mature and 
sensible attitude whilst also looking   
forward to the future.  They are greatly 
looking forward to prom and the     
leavers’ assembly which will take place 
later this year. 
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PARR 

Parr visited Media City CBBC studios in Arts Week where 

they learned how children’s television is made. We took 

the tram to Salford - Doctor Who offered to give us a lift 

but we politely declined.  

Mrs Pilling was a weather presenter but unfortunately she 

wasn't very good at it because it rained for the rest of the 

week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also performed as Village People for the Arts week 

performance.  
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This term the whole school have been ‘buzzing about books’, as all pupils 

from each form class selected and shared a focus book of choice with their 

peers, in the lead up to World Book Day. 

Here Layla is 

demonstrating 

how to use the 

contents page, 

in her favourite 

Roblox book, to 

locate specific 

information. 

YEAR 10 

Year 10 students thoroughly enjoyed the day at Manchester United Old 

Trafford for their Maths lesson on data handling. 
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The Library Internship 

group have been busy 

building bird boxes to 

sell in the Gallery Gift 

Shop.  

The Library Internship Group 

Radcliffe—Holocaust Memorial Event 

On 24
th
 January, Rhys Mellor and Conrad Blaxall from Radcliffe        

represented Elms Bank at the Holocaust Memorial Event at the      
Longfield suite. They were required to read a short passage in front of a 
large audience of over 
200 people including 
local dignitaries – a     
daunting task for      
anyone!  

Both students did a  
tremendous job and 
received a certificate for 
their hard work and  
maturity. 
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PIZZA MAKING 

To celebrate different cultures, Langdale experienced the traditional food of 

Italy.  They tasted olives, home-made pesto and cheese.    Then they made 

their own Italian pizzas with Mrs Manfredi.  They had to roll out the pizza 

dough and spread tomato sauce on. They then choose their own toppings 

and took them home to cook and eat.  They all said that they were delicious 

and pizza is now a firm favourite food for them all. 

LANGDALE  -  CULTURAL DAY 

IBIZA 

Langdale celebrate Cultural Day Mrs Dewhurst helped the students to     

experience Ibiza.   

They made mocktails and danced the morning away listening to dance   
music.  They also had a short lesson on the cultural of Ibiza. 
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MEANING OF LANGDALE 

Part of Culture day was to find out why the class was named Langdale.  We 

explored the meaning of Langdale which is a valley joining two places, like 
Sunnybank road.  We also made a 3D replica of the street. 

Happy International 

Women’s Day!  

Here we have the 

ladies of Crompton 

‘doing it for the girls!’ 

with a bit of girl    

power!  
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Key Stage 3 

Student Council Elections 

March 2019 

ELECTED 

Christian Rawstron 

Emily Lafone 

Elisha O’Gara 

                            NOMINATIONS  

Amy Simm Christian Rawstron 

James Jagger Sofia Binns 

Emily Lafone Elisha O’Gara 

Thomas Morley Amber Kour 

Taylor Jackson Chaim Goodman 
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School Dinners 

What an exciting start to the Spring Term. 
 
 Our new Spring/Summer menus are almost ready and will feature 

some exciting new dishes cooked with great, seasonal ingredients. 
Look out for our new dishes to bring in the warmer months! 

 
 Look out for our theme days and special menus coming in April and 

then each month thereafter. Our St Georges Day menu will feature 
on Tuesday 23rd April. 

 
 Our ingredient of the month is Lemons! Rich in  vitamin 

C and low in sugar, this ingredient is great for both 
sweet and savoury dishes. The zingy, sharp and bitter 
flavour means that the fruit can be used in a variety of 
ways. 

 
 T(n)S are committed to protecting the environment and as such, we 

are now working to completely eliminate single use plastic from our 
business, or reduce as much as we possibly can. Where disposable 
packaging is required, we are now sourcing bio-degradable products 
and making the switch.  

  
 
Dinner money is due at the beginning of each week.   
Cost is £12.50 per week. 
 
Please pay via ParentPay, if you need any assistance with 
this, please contact the office. 
 
Refer to www.bury.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals for qualifying  
criteria or call 0161 253 5858. 

MOBILE PHONES 

All mobile phones must be given to the office at the start of the day.  They 

will be kept safely locked away, ready for collection at the end of the day. 
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PSHE Drop Down Day 

Pupils participated in various workshops on the theme around 
safety. All worked really hard around the challenge tables and 
engaged well in defeating each activity. We had some         
successful attempts at the safe and cracking the codes! What 
an incredible job all students did in demonstrating their         
understanding of safe, unsafe and e-safety awareness! Some 
excellent contributions were made during discussions and 
friends helped each other fulfil the tasks at hand. 
 
Staff delivered sessions to their form groups and it was great to 
see all pupils engaged and participating in the varied sessions 
planned.  
 
Pupils enthusiasm to learn how to keep themselves safe and 
understand consequences of their actions had an massive   
impact on their understanding. 
 
It was a great day and we look forward to the next drop down 
day. 
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Internet Safety - Apps 

Games and apps are a great way to relax and have fun. But it’s important to 

be careful about what we share online to keep safe. Age ratings (also called 

PEGI ratings) help make sure everyone can enjoy games without seeing 

things that might upset or disturb them. All boxed games and games on 

Google Play and the App Store will have an age rating and should say if the 

game includes inappropriate scenes, horror or violence.  
How many of these app and game related logos can you identify? 
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MyMaths 

 

Pupils have access to an online resource called ‘MyMaths’.  Here 

they can practice maths skills or complete homework set by their 

class teachers.  Below are details on how to access it: 

 

www.mymaths.co.uk 

Username: elmsbank 

Password: compass280 
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Fill in your own details here (these are in your diary or available from your 
Maths teacher) 

Your username is a 3 digit number e.g. 126 

Your password is a set of 3 lowercase letters, e.g. rlt 

Your tasks are here. 

The lesson will give you a practice and some information. 

The online homework is your task.  
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Porch Boxes Charity 
 

Elms Bank are still collecting food throughout 2019 to provide food boxes 
to agencies working with people who have little or no access to emergency 
food throughout Bury and Rochdale. and if anyone feels they can           
contribute food products or cosmetics this would be most welcome.  
Please leave any donations at reception. 

School Calendar of  Events 

Please also check for events and any amendments on our website:-  

www.elmsbank.co.uk/term-dates-and-events/ 
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PARKING 

Parking is available on site, however, if you need to park off site please be 

mindful of our local residents. Make sure you are parked legally and that 

residents have full access to their driveways. 
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Social Opportunities & Activities 

Recommended by Parents of  Elms Bank 

Boomerang Centre 

Sunday - 9.00 am – 11:00 am for  
people with special needs and their 
families only 
 
£4.70 a session 
Unit 2, Woodhill Street, Bury 
0161 764 4842 
 
Boomerang is a multi sensory play 
centre.  A charity formed in Bury in 
2007 by a group of parents and    
carers with a vision to cater for all 
children throughout the region,    
regardless of their ability level or 
needs.   

 
 
 
 
 
Jigsaw, Unit 8, Bury Business Centre, 
Kay Street, Bury,  
0161 253 6853 / 6308  
 
Jigsaw is a sports and social group for 
young disabled people, based in 
Bury. Their aims are to promote fun, 
freedom and independence; support 
people to enjoy an active social life, 
help people reach their sporting    
potential and maintain a healthy        
lifestyle. 
 
Membership is free. 

Middleton Trampoling Club 
 
Rochdale Leisure Centre, Entwistle Road — 07432 789499 
 
Open to all regardless of age, sex, disability or ability.  Fully trained support staff in 
all classes to provide 1-2-1 support for those who need a little extra help. 
 
Wednesday     Saturday 
7.45pm-8.45pm - recreational session 3.15pm - 4.15pm - recreational session 
      4.15pm - 5.15pm - recreational session 
 £6.00 per hour 
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St. John Ambulance Cadets 
 
A great way for teens and young  
people to take part in volunteer work 
and learn valuable life skills. 
 
£72 a year or £6 a month 
 
Students entitled to free school meals 
can be offered financial assistance. 
 
0161 443 0100  
www.sja.org.uk 
Please contact for further              
information & booking details 

 

Aiming  
High 

 

Drama and sensory workshops for 
young people with mental and physical 
disabilities. With plenty of artistic and 
creative opportunities these workshops 
are lots of fun and a great way to make 
friends.  
 
Juniors 9-13 
Every Saturday  - 10am-11.30am  £3 
 

Seniors 14-18 
Every Saturday  -  11.30am-1.30pm  £4 
 
The Met, Market Street, Bury  
0161 761 2216  

Autism friendly films are special screenings of children's films, where subtle 
changes to the traditional cinema environment are made, namely: 

 Lights are left on low. 
 The sound is turned down. 
 Trailers and adverts are not played.  
 It's ok for people to move around during 

the screening and make a bit of noise.  
 
They’re screened on the last Sunday Morning of every month.  
For more information, and to download a Social Story, please go to  the website.  
 
There’s a Vue cinema in Bury & Bolton. 
 
Go to www.ceacard.co.uk to apply for a card  which enables a disabled cinema 
guest to receive a complimentary ticket for someone to go with them when they 
visit a participating cinema.  

                                                              Sessions are designed specifically for those  

                                                              people on the autistic spectrum & their families 

                                                              to enjoy!  

Saturday 9am  - Manchester 0161 710 2360   
https://www.inflatanation.com/classes/disability-friendly/ 
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Unsworth Community Hub 

Co-op give 1% of what members spend on Co-op branded food    
products in their stores and selected services, as well as money raised 
from sales of carrier bags and Co-op scratch cards in stores, to local 
projects.  

Unsworth Community Hub has been successful in their application to 
be a 'local project'. If you are a Co-op Member, every time you shop at 
Co-op, 1% of what you spend on selected own-branded products and 
services will go to our cause. 

If you shop at the Co-op and would like to help with our Community 
Hub please go to https://www.coop.co.uk/membership/local-causes for 
more information on the good causes and on how to become a Co-op 
member.  

 

As you can see nearly £500 has been raised so far.   

Many thanks to those who have signed up and are supporting our cause. 

https://www.coop.co.uk/membership/local-causes
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